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14 Wayside Court, Kelso, NSW 2795

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 575 m2 Type: House

Kurt Waterford

0439642390

Andrew Crauford

0417416205

https://realsearch.com.au/14-wayside-court-kelso-nsw-2795
https://realsearch.com.au/kurt-waterford-real-estate-agent-from-elders-emms-mooney
https://realsearch.com.au/andrew-crauford-real-estate-agent-from-elders-emms-mooney


$510,000

Step into a haven of modernity and comfort within this turn key residence already updated throughout. Every detail has

been carefully considered, resulting in a space that effortlessly combines contemporary convenience with thoughtful

design elements. Recent upgrades and enhancements accentuate the allure of this property:•  Three well-proportioned

bedrooms, including the main & second bedroom with a built-in robes & ceiling fans in all bedrooms•  Three-way

bathroom with bathtub for the kids!•  Recent installations encompass a new hot water system, new oven, new gutters,

fresh lick of paint throughout•  Ambient lighting illuminates both indoor and outdoor spaces, creating a welcoming

atmosphere•  Experience warmth throughout the entire home with a slow combustible fire•  A functional layout includes

a spacious front lounge, dining adjacent to the kitchen, and an outdoor undercover entertainment area•  Outdoor

enthusiasts will appreciate the dedicated pizza oven, BBQ area, and thriving veggie gardens in the fully enclosed rear yard

with easy side access & garden shed•  NBN connectivity for work at home ease•  Nestled in a serene cul-de-sac, within

walking distance to Kelso Primary School, and just a quick less-than-5-minute drive to the CBD•  Convenience is at your

fingertips with proximity to amenities like 7/11, Bunnings, and various shopping complexes•  This tastefully upgraded

property seamlessly merges contemporary living with tranquility, offering an exceptional opportunity for those seeking

comfort and styleDon't miss the chance to make this beautifully renovated home yours! Arrange a viewing today and

envision the exceptional lifestyle that awaits in this sought-after location.Contact Kurt on 0439 642 390 or Andrew on

0417 416 205 to secure your chance to inspect.Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we

believe reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however, we cannot guarantee it.


